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LAKESHORE UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CONGREGATION
5065 Sherbrooke Street,
Lachine, QC. H8T 1H9
514 - 637- 6974

JULY/AUGUST 2020 NEWSLETTER
The Board is overjoyed that Heather and Catherine, our own dynamic duo, have agreed
to pool their talents and continue the production of our highly needed and much enjoyed
monthly newsletter. Read and enjoy!
We miss our wonderful BBQ’s in this pandemic summer – but we found a way to produce
an engaging fundraiser via ZOOM, as well as enjoying a concert of ‘greatest hits’ from
Kerry-Anne and Michael.
Local artists are seeing their livelihoods negatively affected due to the imperative to
smash Covid-19, with in-person concerts being canceled.
Mécénat Musica, a local
foundation with the mission of supporting local musicians, devised an idea to spread
funding to local artists, who in turn spread their music around the West Island. A
performance under this ‘mini-concert’ rubric, by Mike and Kerry-Anne became one of
our auction items. The result was a lively concert on a beautiful July afternoon in my back
garden.
Sheila, Margaret and Catherine produced a lovely catalogue of your clever ideas for
auction items: culinary and sewing skills, plastic arts and handicrafts, and small social
occasions to enjoy. We zoomed our way to fundraising success. The auction netted
us $1,968.00 for LUUC coffers.
~ Susan Czarnocki, President
NB: Susan is currently in Florida taking care of her sister, who is ill. We send good
wishes to them both.
~ ed
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CUC SUMMER SERVICES FOR AUGUST
August 2 - 4 p.m. EDT – Hosted by Young Adults, Theme: To Get to the Other
Side”
August 9 – 4 p.m. EDT – Hosted by U. Fellowship of Fredericton, Theme:
Connections between the UFF and the one time Harvey Universalist Church
August 16 - 4 p.m. EDT – Hosted by Saskatoon Unitarians, Theme: Reverence
for Weird Things
August 23 – 4 p.m. EDT – Hosted by Grand River Unitarian (Kitchener), Theme:
Parable of the Plumber
August 30 – 4 p.m. EDT – Hosted by Westwood Unitarian, Theme: Nature in the
6 Sources
Pre-registration on Zoom required – https://bit.ly/UUSummer.
Once you have registered, you will receive an email from Zoom with the link, call-in
information and meeting ID.
For those who wish to attend by Telephone:
based on your current location):

Dial (for higher quality, dial a number

Canada: +1 438 809 7799 or 855 703 8985 (Toll Free)
Meeting ID: 876 1695 6199
Password: 483027
It is interesting, moving and fun to be part of these cross-Canada Sunday services!
~ Sheila Laursen

August 16, 1896 - Gold was discovered in Rabbit Creek, a tributary of the
Klondike River in Alaska, resulting in the Great Klondike Gold Rush.
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WHO DOES WHAT AT LUUC?
President - Susan Czarnocki:
Signing Officer and official representative of LUUC; Denominational
Affairs; Property; Long Range Planning Committee; Music

Vice-President - Gary Spiller:
Signing Officer, Meeting Chairperson (if President absent); Publicity;
Social Justice; Telephone Committee.

Treasurer - Margaret Godbeer:
Financial Management and Signing Officer; Finance Committee; Mutual
Aid Fund; Responsible Membership Committee.

Secretary - Sheila Laursen:
Official Record-keeping; Administrative Secretary Liason; Caring
Committee; Membership; Hospitality & Potlucks; Newsletter; Publicity;
Sunday Services.
Director A - Rob Lutes:
Fun and Frolic Committee; Fundraising; Responsible Membership
Committee.

Director B - Selina Rooker-Sanchez:
Lay Chaplain’s Liaison Committee; Fundraising; Spiritual Exploration.

2020-2021 Nominating Committee:
Timothy Byrnes, Heather Falconer, Sari Kelen, Paul Sullivan and Christopher Thomson
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A very Happy Birthday to a Plethora of LUUCers
who were born in AUGUST:
6 – Maud Bonnier
7 – Alba Santos-Deschamps
11 – John Foulds
19 – Susan Czarnocki
21 – Gabor Matyas (August)
23 – Margot Barclay
25 – Heather Falconer
27 – Susan Hawker

ANTI-RACIST DISCUSSION GROUP
In response to our current cultural climate,
Selina Rooker and I have started an antiracism discussion group that has met once a
week for the past month. Each week, our
group has watched a short educational video
that discusses how racism manifests in North
America. Following the video, we’ve had
conversations that have left us with much
food for thought about how we can become
better allies to communities of colour. We’d
be happy to see our membership grow, and
invite you to check out the following video
that we watched at our last meeting:
https://youtu.be/CwiY4i8xWIc
If you’re interested in joining our zoom group, please contact me at
samantha.lustig@outlook.com. Once your email address is added to our mailing list, you
will receive a zoom link each week that you can use to join the meeting. (The video we
watch will be played via screen share during the meeting.)

Wishing you all a safe and happy summer,
~ Samantha Lustig
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2020 SERVICE AUCTION -- SWEETS, SERVICE AND STUFF
Our 2020 Service Auction was held on Zoom on July 4, 2020. It was a great success with
the participation of over 27 members and friends. We had twenty- five offers, many
available in multiples. The offers varied and were enthusiastically bought, from Jean
Merrifield’s renowned British Trifle dessert to Kerry-Anne and Michael’s mini concert in
Susan’s backyard. Sheila’s offer of a homecooked meal was especially sought after by
those of us fed up with our own cooking!
A total of $1721.00 was raised and an additional $247.00 was given as donations for a
total of $1968.00.
The plan is to hold another service auction in late fall so please start thinking of what you
might be able to offer. Volunteers are needed to organize this.
~ Margaret Godbeer

NANCY GRAHAM AND HER LOVELY BED THROW

A happy Nancy receiving her handwoven
bed throw that she successfully bid on at our
S.S. & S Auction.
This colourful bed throw which was
handwoven by Gaetane Parent’s sister, is
soft, wonderful and absolutely gorgeous. As
you can see Nancy is thrilled.
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MARY ROWAN
Mary’s daughter Carol arranged a drive by birthday celebration for Mary’s 98th birthday
on June 24. Mary is a beloved long-time member of LUUC and many LUUC members as
well as members of the Montreal Raging Grannies attended her celebration.

~ Margaret Godbeer
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SNIPPETS FROM THE BOARD…
1. Zoom pluses and minuses - Current Covid 19 Protocols & Impact were discussed.
Even though you are allowed up to 50 people in the church with safe distancing, singing
would not be permitted by the congregation or a choir, nor would mingling in the lobby, or
at the coffee pot and washrooms would have to be sanitized after every use. And there
is the worry about a “second wave” in the fall.
At the same time, we recognized that we have had more people attend our Zoom services
- some inactive members becoming active again, and some newcomers to our
congregation attracted to our services.
After a thorough discussion, the Board has decided to hold Sunday Services on Zoom
until at least December, with a re-assessment of the situation, protocols, etc. in
November. So, we will see you on Zoom!
2. Looking ahead to Sunday September 13 - For our first fall service, we are delighted
to be welcoming back Rev. Carole Martignacco, who is now a retired UU minister, living
in New Brunswick. Carole was a ministerial “intern” with LUUC many years ago, and it
will be wonderful to have her back again - thanks to Zoom!
3. UU Summer Services continue weekly - and some of our LUUC members have
“attended” Sunday services via Zoom, or the phone, of the Unitarian Church of Montreal,
and from across Canada. A recent Canadian Unitarian Council Youth-led service was
moving, and inspirational, and a delight for all attending. See elsewhere in this newsletter
for their suggested “Handy First Aid Kit for Covid Times”….
4. LUUC Carries on Carrying on…. Sunday Services, Spiritual Exploration, Social
Action, our Treasury, Fundraising, Membership, Communications, and Caring
committees, and our Lay Chaplains and Choir have been meeting, planning and taking
action through the summer’s first half. And our Norwegian landlords have also been hard
at work, making extensive renovations to the church building. Watch for more news to
come….
~ Sheila Laursen,
Board Secretary
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MINI CONCERT WITH KERRY-ANNE AND MICHAEL

A number of us gathered in Susan Czarnocki’s lovely back yard to enjoy an evening of
music with Michael and Kerry-Anne. It was the first time that most of us had seen each
other since March. Even with physical distancing we had a lovely time.

~ Margaret Godbeer
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A QUIET MOMENT FROM JEAN
What an extraordinary moment our planet is going through.
No money in the world can calm the fear that dwells in the hearts of human beings.
No money can stop the virus from going from place to place.
It is the distance between humans that can protect us.
The world capital of money finally discovers that it is not possible to eat or breathe its
riches.
The city of light is plunged into darkness.
The eternal city seems to have come to an end.
Meanwhile, planet earth, a living organism, takes advantage of the absence of man to
heal itself.
The rivers are getting crystal clear.
The air is cleaner around the world, and the stars are more visible.
All of this in a few weeks.
Meanwhile, solidarity stands out in some people.
Others show their selfishness, making it clear who the future residents of this
regenerated planet will be.
Notice the irony - the virus does not attack nature.
The birds are still sing, fish are still swimming, and flowers are growing.
The target is the human race.
This virus once again teaches us that pain is a great teacher.
Author unknown.
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DO YOU REMEMBER GERTRUDE?
Maybe some old-time LUCers remember Rev. Gertrude V. Lindener-Stawski. She was
An accomplished pianist and from 1953 to 1965 was our regular Sunday morning
musician. She became very involved with LUC and later, in 1968 graduated from the
Crane Theological School, Tufts University MA with her Master of Divinity. Gertrude was
minister of the Unitarian Universalist Church of Bethel, Vermont 1968-73, the Unitarian
Universalist Church of Madison, Wisconsin 1973-1980, and Columbia Missouri 19801986. She died on June 12th 2020 aged 89.
~ Submitted by Sheila Laursen

August 3, 1492 - Christopher Columbus set sail from Palos, Spain, with three
ships, Nina, Pinta and Santa Maria. Seeking a westerly route to the Far East,
he instead landed on October 12th in the Bahamas, thinking it was an outlying
Japanese island.
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NANCY SCHMIDT’S MORNING TEA
Nancy’s service auction offering was a morning tea in her lovely back yard. Two groups
attended on different days and were treated to a scrumptious feast of fresh croissants
with jam followed by strawberries and whipped cream, accompanied with a selection of
teas and coffee.

~ Margaret Godbeer
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A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO THE ‘TEA’

Gary Spiller phoned me to ask how I was going to get to Nancy
Schmidt’s house for the Tea we had bid on at our S.S.& S.
Auction. He offered me a lift – so kind. Nancy was giving a
morning tea – with the works – but had stipulated that no one
would be able to use her bathroom. As several of the ladies who
bid on the offer were – shall we say – of a ‘certain age’ - this was
of concern to Gary – who unbeknownst to us, had taken it upon
himself to find all the ‘free’ bathrooms between Ste. Anne’s and Ile Bizard that we could
use if we were ‘caught short’ – so to speak. Now, how thoughtful and kind is that? At
this point in our conversation, I was doubled up with laughter – as I tried to imagine Gary
transporting a cart load of LUUC ladies, all dressed up in their Sunday best – demanding
multiple pit-stops as we made our way to the wilds of Ile Bizard. I’m sure if you ask him
Gary will give you a copy of his ‘relief’ map.
Seven of us sat in Nancy’s garden, on a brilliant day, under shady trees, in a spotless
space where no weed dared to tread. Nancy produced a wonderful mid-morning spread
of croissants (real à la Paris croissants) with jam, bowls of strawberries, lashings of cream
and tea. It was a lovely genteel experience – the garden - an oasis from our times – was
so far away from covid and all the other horrors/scandals that are going on in the world
today. Thank you, Nancy – you provided so much more than a good cup of tea.
~ ed
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Several LUUCers have helped many asylum-seeking families since 2017, all of whom
crossed over into Canada at the "irregular" border at Roxham Road. The Canadian
Council of Churches, the Canadian Council for Refugees, groups such as Bridges not
Borders (in Quebec) and Plattsburgh Cares (in NY) and many Montrealers have been
asking for this unjust law to be changed since it was installed in 2004....and FINALLY
GOOD NEWS!
"Today, the Federal Court of Canada ruled that sending refugee claimants back to
the United States under the Canada-US Safe Third Country Agreement (STCA)
violates the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms.
The Court found that sending refugee claimants back to the United States violates their
rights to liberty and security under section 7 of the Charter because they face an almost
certain risk of being arbitrarily detained in the United States in immigration detention
centres or county jails, often in atrocious conditions and in clear contravention of
international standards.
This is a major victory, long in the making." (as announced July 23rd, 2020 by Amnesty
International)
~ Sheila Laursen

August 24-25, 1814 - During the War of 1812, Washington, D.C., was invaded
by British forces that burned the Capitol, the White House and most other public
buildings along with a number of private homes. The burning was in retaliation
for the earlier American burning of York (Toronto).
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This has definitely been an interesting time to take on the job of treasurer. Christopher
has been extremely supportive and we began meeting weekly via Zoom in early May so
that I would have a clear understanding of what is involved.
Our Lester Asset Management investments have not yet recovered from the economic
recession caused by the pandemic but we anticipate that they will slowly recover over the
next two years. We can draw money from our cash account without touching our
investments but it may reduce our net worth for the moment.
Although our services have been using the Zoom platform our expenses have not gone
down significantly. We did see some relief as the Norwegian Association is not charging
us rent for July and August while renovations are being completed.
Our provisional budget forecast a deficit of over $18,000 this fiscal year (May 1, 2020April 30, 2021) however we have already reduced this by $2600 thanks to the rent relief
from the Norwegian Association. We have raised over $1700 from our first service
auction and hope fully more fundraising activities will be planned in the fall.
However, since we cannot pass the collection plate virtually on Zoom it has been
challenging to keep donations coming in. In the first two months of our fiscal year
donations have been much lower than last year.
A Stewardship letter was sent to all in June and a follow up letter in early July. If you
haven’t returned the attached pledge form yet we ask you to do so if possible. If you can’t
commit to regular donations because of financial constraints any amounts are welcomed.
You can send any donations in one of two ways (we have stopped using PayPal)
By e-transfer to lakeshoretreasury@gmail.com
OR
Cheques sent to: Treasurer, LUUC, 5065 rue Sherbrooke, Lachine, QC H8T 1H9
Thank you to everyone who has pledged their ongoing support to the congregation.
~ Margaret Godbeer, Treasurer
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WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH ALL YOUR SPARE TIME?

Much to Dori and Pete Abbott’s delight, KerryAnne Kutz and Michael Cartile turned up at
their apartment building to seranade them from
the carpark. Residents brought out their chairs
and sat on the verge, others appeared on their
balconies. Michael was very popular with his
trumpet flourishes - and Kerry-Anne, petite as
she is, still has a mighty voice and everyone was
able to hear her. They performed a variety of
songs – all suitable for seniors. Everyone was
pleased with this happy concert.
Dori and Peter go golfing every other day – and
Dori, who says she is not much good at golf,
really enjoys the walk around the course.
Recently, they attended their Grandson Danny’s
wedding. Several adjustments had to be made
to accommodate the covid rules – but that did not
spoil the nuptials. Paul Sullivan officiated –
“and he did a good job,” said Dori.

NEXT MONTH WE’LL HEAR WHAT THE YOUTH & KIDS HAVE BEEN UP TO DURING
THESE UNPRECEDENTED TIMES…

Birthday - Jazz trumpet player Louis Armstrong (1901-1971) was born in New
Orleans, Louisiana. Known as "Satchmo," he appeared in many films and is
best known for his renditions of It's a Wonderful World and Hello, Dolly.
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CUC YOUTH SERVICE - A FIRST AID KIT FOR COVID TIMES
The youth leading the CUC service on July 19 shared this "Covid First Aid Kit" with us:
Bandages..........you can try to help others……
Thermometer.....ensure you have times of quiet
Emergency contacts....who do you want to call - or to call you?
Ointment....poems, readings, music that comfort you
Aspirin.....check your emails or phone messages
Vitamins....what brings you joy? - birds? a walk in nature?
Splint....what gives you strength?
Antiseptic wipes....what keeps you going, 'carrying on'?
Think of the contents you want for your own Covid First Aid Kit - and then don't forget it!
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SEPT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: AUGUST 19, 2020
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www.LUUC.org

ENJOY THE REST OF YOUR SUMMER!

